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NAMES AND RESIDENCES OF CLERGY AND CHURCH OFFICERS.
Vicar and Eural Dean.' The Rev. K LAMBERT,M.A., The Vicarage, Upper Bridge Street.

Chtwchwa1'dens: Mr. M. J. R. Dunstan, M.A., Wye College. 1\11'.W. Lewin, Cumberland House.
Sidesmen : Messrs. W. J. Ashby, H. C. Chapelow, P. E. Clarabut, J. Dodd, G. H. Garrad,

C. Head, JUDl'., C. H. Hooper, H. W. Kersey, H. J. May and F. W. Slaughter.
Organist and Choirmisiress : Miss Martin, L.R.A.M., A.T.C.L., 4, Rock Cottages, Wye,

and ZO, Bank Street, Ashford.
Verge?' and Sexton: 1'Ir. John Pemble, Bridge Street, to whom all notices of Baptisms,

Marriages, Churchings, and Burials must be given. It is particularly requested that notices
of these events should be given in good time.

UNDAYSERVICES-Holy Communion always at 8 a.m. ; also Lst and 3rd Sundays at 12 noon.
Matins at 11. Shortened Evensong, or Baptism, with Catechising at 3 p.m. Evensong, 6.30 p.m.

_ •••• •••.__ In_c_as_e_s _of_e_x_tl_'e_m_e_sl_' c_kn_e_s_o,_P_r_iv_a_te_B_a_p_tl_' s_m_a_n_d_H_o_ly_C_o_m_m_u_ni_o_n_w_il_l_be_a_d_IIll_'_lll_. s_te_r_ed_a_t_a_n_y_h_ou_r_. ++
E. WILD, BUCKLAND PRINTING WORKS, roVER.
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OCOASIO'NAL NOTES.

Harvest Festival. This was held on Septem-
ber 26th, rather an earlier date than usual. The
harvest had been gathered and the hop-picking
practically finished in exceptionally good weather,
so that there seemed. no particu.lar reason foil'
delay. We have special cause for thanksgiving
this year, not only that our own land has yielded
its increase abundantly, but that in Canada there
is the greatest wheat crop on record, some
600,000,000 bushels, and that our continued
command of the sea has made possible the supply
to our country of all the necessities and even
comforts of life during thirteen months of un-
precedented warfare. The Ohurch was beauti-
fully decorated, more plants, flowers, fruit and
vegetables beiBg sent thaa usuali, There were 68

. corrimunieants at 7 and 8, a large congregation
at 11 a.m., including about 100 officers and men
of the R.A.M.O., and a very fair congregation at
3.30 p. m. There was no later service.owing to
the lighting order. The fruit and vegetables
were distributed on Monday, the 27th, to old and
sick parishioners and the R. A.M. O. Hospital and
gratefully appreciated. The Rev. A. N. Camp-
bell, of Folkestone Parish Church, the blind
Olergyman who spent a Sunday with us about
three years ago, celebrated at 7 a. m., taking the
full service and reciting faultlessly the special
Gospel, and preached in the morning and after-
noon. His sermons on St. John xii. 24 and
Isaiah ix. 3, "They joy before thee according to
the joy of harvest," were listened to with rapt
attention. The Ohoir, who had been prevented
from having the usual Thursday night practice,
held a special practice at 10 a.m. on Sunday, and
rendered the anthem, "Thou visitest the earth
and blessest it" most creditably, Mr. Alfred
Lepper 1;aking the leading part. The offertory
all day amounted to £7 6s., which was divided
between the Kent and Oanterbury Hospital and
the Royal Agricultural Benevolent Institution.
Our hearty thanks are due to the lady decorators
and contributors of various gifts, and also to the
Ohoir for enabling us to offer our thanksgiving
with such worthy and: bright accompanim~nt.

Evensong on Sunday. It has been a difficult
question to decide when to hold this service.
After two meetings of the Church Council, at
which the matter was discussed in all its hear-
ings, it was decided to take .a vote of the congre-
gation. Tbis was done at Morning and Evening
Prayer on Sunday, the 19th. Only a proportion
of our Churchgoers voted, about 130, but the
votes showed a decided preference fer the after-

noon over the evening, It seems to suit those
who have billets, and those who come in from
the outskirts of the parish. On the other hand,
many win miss the usual service at 6.30, and
while it has been decided for the present to have
Choral Evensong with Sermon at 8.80 p.m., the
Vicar will gladly hold another service, say; plain
and shortened Evensong with special inter-
cessions and short address, at 6.30 p.m., if any
considerable number of people express a wish for
it. For such a service it would not be possible
to light up the Church, but merely have one or
two shaded lights in the chancel, and it might be
also necessary to darken or curtain off the east
windows,

United Open-air Service. On Sunday, October
3rd, it is proposed to hold a United Open-air
Service, weather permitting, in the Church
Square, the WyeBand playing the hymns, after
a short Children's Evensong in Church at 3 p.m.
We hope that our Wesleyan friends take an active
part in this service, and that many will join in
wbo do not ordinarily attend either Church or
Chapel, so that, among other things, we may offer
together earnest intercession for our country and
those who have gone from among us to serve at
the war.' The interesting letter we publish from
Lieutenant E. O. Dunstan enables us to realise
tbe perils and discomforts of their service.

Confirmation. Some time ago it was announced
that there. would be a Confirmation in Wye
sometime in November; but as a Confirmation
is to be held by the Bishop OE Croydon in Ash-
ford Parish Chu1'l~h on Wednesday, December
8th, it has been decided that we should make use
of that opportunity instead. Tbe Vicar will be
glad to hear of any candidates who would like te
be prepared, and will gladly make special
arrangements in tbe case of grown-up people.
With regard to boys and girls it is important that
they should seize the opportunity of being con-
firmed as soon as possible after leaving school,
before tbey enter upon any apprenticeship for
their work in life. ,

Private 4.. H. Marsh writes a cheery account
of "Wye boys" in tbe E Ooy. 5th Buffs at
Kamptee, in India. They had just gone through
a course of firing and some were showing great
proficiency.

Private G. TV. RojJ, Royal Marines, is now
well enough to be moved on to the verandah in
the R. N. Hospital at Ohatham, and is gaining
strength, but bas not yet recovered the use of his
left side ..
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, Priuate W. Fagg is home from the Dar-
danelles, recovering from dysentery.

Obitnary. Deep sympathy is felt for Mr. and
Mrs. Handcock and family, of Pickersdane,
whose son William Edward, Private in the 5th
Buffs,' was wounded at the Dardanelles on
August 23rd and died on the 27th.

Also for .Mrs. Woodgate and her family in
their sudden' bereavement. Early in the morn-
inz of September 1st as Mr. Woodgate was on
hi~ way to work .in Ashford he was accidentally
killed by a Red Cross lorry which skidded across
the road. Terrible though the shock was to his
relatives, it was some consolation to know that
he was spared any suffering, death had' apparently
been instantaneous. .

. Choir O~ding. On Monday, September 6th,
seven choir boys, together with Miss Ma-rtin, Mr.
Garrad and the Vicar, spent a very pleasant day
in perfect weather at Folkestone. 'I'hree rowing
boats were .chartered for an hour, and amateur
.oarsmen as we were with much-worn oars and
no proper stretchers, coached (or sworn at) from
the bows by boatmen :who evidently considered
the natural spirits of boys, out on, a holiday a
dangerous. element at sea, we yet managed to
make some. headway in rather choppy water.
Watching the airships and aeroplanes, trips on
the. switchback' railway, peuriy-iu-the-slot
.maohines, dinner and' tea in restaurants, and a
wisit to the cinematograph took up the rest of, our
time in Folkestone: Various troop trains passing
·through Ashford entertained us there for another
'hour and a half, and as we walked home through
Wye about 10.30 p.m. we felt we had had a full
-and memorable day ..

Ente?'tain?ne?~t, etc. TW9 good popular con-
certs, 'on' September 14th and 23rd, were given
in the College Gymnasium by the E A.IVI.C. and
Wye Band and friends, andjmuch enjoyed by
.erowded audiences.

We congratulate the R. A.M. C. 'on their.
successful cricket season (they only suffered one
defeat), and also '00 their victories inthe Football
Leazue over the A.S.C. and King's Own. A
Rugby Club has also been formedand a fifteen 'is
being got together to play 'I'orrbridgeSchool on
October 2nd. A Debating Society has also been
formed. A club-room and canteen will soon be
welcome as the evenings Close in.

, 001n10j;t8 to P?'isone?'S.. The c~lIecbions in
Church on Sunday, September 19th,'amounting
to £3 19s. 4d. were sent to PrebendaryCarlile,

Hon. Sec. and .Founder ·of the Church Army,
towards his fund for sending parcels to the
British prisoners in Germany. Several thousands
of these parcels, containing each a clothing com-
fort, some food extra to vary camp diet; a greet-
itlg card and, Testament have been sent to the
prisoners and are known to have reached them.

EXTRACT FROM LETTER OF A WYE
OFFICER IN THE 7TH BUFFS.

. France, 2nd September, 1915.

The 24 hours up to 10.30 last night seem now
like a horrible nightmare. I will 'give you a few
details, but I'm not supposed to say too much.

About 4 a.m, yesterday morning I was sitting
on the step in the fire trench discussing with
Sergeant Brett, my platoon sergeant, what work
had got to be done in the trench during the day;
all the men were standing to arms, as usual just
before dawn along the parapet. Suddenly the
whole trench rose up under us and subsided
gemly again; then away on our left there was a
colossal roar, and we looked round and saw an
enormous column of black smoke and red flames
shooting far: up into the grey sky.

We both rushed off thinking the mine in our
piece of trench had gone off; the men opened
rapid fire over the parapet on the Germans. We
found our mine hadn't gone up and back we went
to steady the 'fire down and keep the Germans in
the trenches, and' prevent them occupying-the
crater'. Then suddenly hell seemed to be let
Ioose-c-T've never heard such an appalling din-
they started on our trenches with rifle fire, rifle
grenades, howitzers, field guns, and the whole
air seemed full of missiles. The men were per-

,.fectly splendid-they stood well up and were as
cool as cucumbers; but you may judge what the
noise was like from tbe fact that in just about
'half-an-hour uny platoon' (31 men) fired over
2,500 rounds. I will show you quite roughly
why it was so unpleasant. (Here .diagrarn
follows). .

This shows how the field guns on either side can
only just mIss our heads' to' hi~ the. other. side;
so yOU have' a double set of things Just nnssmg,
and in some cases just hitting your heads.

It gradually died down and in three-quarters
of-an-hour was all, over.

The rest of the' .day until 3 p.m. was quite
quiet, digging out the trenches and generally re-
pairing damaze. ' The gunners then came up,
and gl~atcoilabulationg about a.terrific counter-
strafe they' were g02p'g' to have ;. a concentrated
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bombardment of the crater of the mine. At 2.45
we removed all our men from the front line and
the bombardment shortly began-one r'oun'd
battery fire-whereupon the Germans started on
us with high-explosive, and for everyone of ours
we got three back. It was all over in about an
?our, but during that hour we had been sitting
m a muddy trench in pouring rain. We then
got back to our dug-outs and had tea, and about
7 p.m. A Company relieved us, and we went
bac~ to battalion headquarters about 500 yards
behind the crest of the hill, where we were just
standing about when once more the earth
quivered under us, and there was a roar' and
clouds of smoke, and another mine went up just
t~ the ~eft of the morning one.. To add .to the
difficulties, the telephone wires had been cut by
the bombardment of the afternoon, and 'we could
not find out where the mine was at first. Then
a runner arrived to give us inforrnation-c-," 20
yards of parapet blown in; no casualties." My
platoon had to stand by for half-an-hour, ready
to move up to s~pport! but there was no artillery
~re an~ very Iittle rifle, so they were rammed
Into their dug-outs and sentries put on, and they
to?k a well-deserved rest, but expecting every
minute to have to go up and help dig. I got to
bed about 10.30 and slept like a log in spite of
rats and cold, and to-day feel more rested. One's
fir~t and foremost impression was. the 'appalling
noise, abo:ve, below, and on all sides; 'there was
n~ confusion, and. the men were splendid,-they
might have done It every day of their lives.

E. C. DUNsTAN.

WYE COLLEGE NOTES.
Biscoe,.T. W., 2nd Lieut., 8th Battalion Hamp-

shire Regiment. .
Geering, J. P., Officers' Training Corps .:
Gutteridge, C. A., working in a Munition

Factory in Lincolnshire.
Haig, N., Lieut. RF.A.
Stokes, N., 2nd Lieut., R.F.A.
Winser, C. R, 2nd Lieut., Yorkshire Regiment.
~ The College will re-open on August 4th with ._
D9 students, all of whom are inelizible for service
or foreigners (neutrals). Eight of the foreiO'~ers
have come from the Cirencester Azricultural
College, which has been closed on account of the
war.

KENTISH FLAG DAY.

September 14th was observed in Ashford and
'he district for the sale of flass in aid of the
Kentish Prisoners of War. Mi~s Hernpson and
11rs. J?unsta~ organised the sale in Wye, and the
fOllowlDg ladles sold the flags with such good

effect that the substantial sum of £9 was realised
-Miss Carof, Miss Joan Dunstan Miss Hall
M~ss Nickalls, Miss Oinn, Miss N ellie Edenden~
MISS Rumley, Miss Hartwell, Miss A. Maskell.

WYE NURSING ASSOCIATION.

The annual Rummage Sale will be held at the.
Thornhill Schools on Saturday, October 9th.
Parishioners will be admitted at 2.30 and the
general public at 3 o'clock. Admission one
pe;lDy. 'I'here will be some quite unusual bar-
gams, and it is hoped the" hopping" money is.
not yet all spent.

WYE COTTAGE GARDENERS' SOCIETY.

The monthly meeting was held on September
8th, when several special prizes were competed
for, the exhibits being very numerous and quite
up to the usual excellence. Five dessert apples,
Messrs. J. Jordan 1st, J. Chittenden 2nd, T.
Dodd, jun. 3rd in Amateurs' class; Messrs.
C. J. Head 1st, G. Newport 2nd, S. Newport
3rd, Cottagers. Three beetroot, Messrs. T.
Dodd, jun. Tst, A. Mills 2nd, J. Jordan 3rd,
Amateurs; Messrs. F. W. Harling 1st, S. Allard

.2nd, J. Catt 3rd,' Cattagers. Eighteen runner
beans, Messrs. J. Chittenden 1st, J. Jordan 2nd,
Amateurs; Messrs. W. R. Slaughter 1st, G.
Newport 2nd, Cottagers. Five King Edward
potatoes, Messrs. F. W. Harling lst, T. Dodd
2nd. Twelve cactus dahlias, Messrs. J. Butcher
1st, A. Linkins 2nd. The prizes for potatoes
and dahlias being open to both classes.

Messrs. Bond and Chapelow ably judged the
exhibits, to whom a heartv vote of thanks was
accorded. Points were als; awarded as follows
-Messrs. J. Cat.t 90, F. W. Harling 27, A.
Linkins 25, A. Mills 18, J. Warman 21, S.
Allard 24, G. Newport 30, J. Butcher 11, C. J.
Head 14, T. Dodd, jun. 8, S. Newport 2, J.
Chittenden 7, W. R. Slaughter 3.

Members were invited to bring their produce
for selection to compete for the" Daily Mail"
.prize in Class E. Mr. H. Head (Chairman)
kindly offered to provide a box for sendinz the
exhibits to London. b

Readers of the" Dally Mail" will have seen
that the 2nd prize, £25, for Colleges, Schools and
Institutions, was awarded to Wye Cottaae Gar-
deners' Society. We heartily congratul~te the
members on the notable success. There were a
great number of exhibits from all parts of the
British Isles. The 1st prize was won by
Stranraer Industrial School.
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BURIAL.

Sept. 4th, William Woodgate, 85, Bridge
Street, Wye, aged 52 years.

OFFER'rORIES.

Sept. 5th, Fourteenih. S~Lnday after T1·inity.
. £3 4s. 7d. Organ and Choir Fund.

Sept. 12th, Fifteenth Sunday after Trinity.
£0 12s. 4td. Sick and Needy.
£2 4s. 5d. Church Expenses.

Sept. 19th, Sixteenth Sunday after Trinity.
£3 19s. 4d. Church Army Fund for send-

ing comforts to British Pri-
soners in Germany.

Sept. 21st, St. Matthew's Day.
£0 Is. 9d. Sanctuary Fund.

Sept. 22nd, Churching.
£0 Is. Od. Sick and Needy.

Sept. 26th, Seventeenth Sunday after T1·inity -.
Harvest Festival.

£; 7 6s. Od. Kent and Canterbury Hospital
and Royal Agr. Benev. Inst.

•

MISS MARTIN, L.R.A.M., A.L.C.M.,
. Certificated Pianist, T.C.L.

GIVES LESSONS IN ORGAN, PIANOFORTE
AND THEORY.

Pupils prepared for Examination.
For Terms, etc, address-

20, BANK STREET, ASHFORD.


